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Tii SCENE ♦T DIDNIDHT

, - As T sit to-night, writing this epistle, the1 dead and wounded aro all around mu. Thei kpife of the surgeon is busy at work, and am--1 putated legs and arms lie scattered in everydireotbn. Thecries of the suffering victim,and the groans of those who patiently awaitfor medical attendance, are most distressingto any one wholesany , sympathy with hisfellow man. All day, long they have beenComing in; and they are placed upon the decksand within the cabins of the steamers, andwherever else they can find a resting place.I hope my :eyes may never again look uponinch sights. Menwith their etitralls protru-ding,others with broliattarnisand legs,otberewith bullets/Ts:their breasts or shoulders andone poor wretch-I found whose eyes had 'beanshot entirely away. All kinds of conceivablewoundsare to be seen, in all parts of thebody
• and from all vedettes of weapons. ..

• It is midnight,anclbesides the cries of dis-tress, all is silent,_saie the hourly 'dischargeof a broadside from the gunboats, sendingheavy shell into the vicinity of theeneiny'scamps. I should judge that they are havinga rather sleepless night, under the. circiam--stances. The -rain is beginning to fall,hetivily and mercilessly on the poor woundedirho are exposed to its pelting,. Everyparticle of sheltered space is occupied bythem, and yet there aro huntintda who hareno protection from the storm. Yet these arethe oircumstances incidental to this terriblewet.
TUE P7QUT TU-DA I'

There it no Mica endeavoring to deny thatthiii is the battle of-the great rebellion. Noharder firing has ever been dune in any con-tent whichhas ever taken plate in this or anyother country. Soldiers stood at their gunsand fed them with cartridges hour after hour,(rote. early down:until sunset. Officers havebeen present wherever their presence couldaferd encouragement to their teen ; and pri-crates, muskets in hand, have, hungry, thirstyand worn, fought with an energy and perse-verance hich defies all description. I cannotpaeticularine, for among so many, I fear Ishduld do some injustice by omitting to men-tion them, while they richly deserve all thatcould be said of their bravery and coolness inthe hour of danger.

• The writer gives an account of the shameNI conduct of ono new regiment, which arrived during the battle, and rofused to Isar,the foot of I he'filutr. We pass it ovor.
The Second Day's Fight.

Mtixto•v, April 701.-- During all the horrorsof last night the steamers lying at this point,which were not too heavily laden with 'storesor too much tilled with the wounded, were en-gaged in ferrying the troop's belonging toNelson's division from the opposite shore.'Every load was greeted with cheer-sin:ma thoseon shore, and return., lustily by those whohad so opportunely arrived to take part in thebattle of to-day. As the boats reached the'shore the troops immediately left, sad, with-out MUSIC, took their way to the advance on'the left wing of oar forces. They had 're-ceived marching orders at a late hour In theafternoon, and had come on a "doublequick"from Savannah. They gave, however, butlittle evidence of exhaustion, and evinced astolid determination that they had not comefor' a child's recreation. Among the troopsnear the landing they were regarded as some-thing like veterans in the cause, and thegreatest confidence began to grow upon to thesuccessful termination of the battle, whose re-sult had been doubtful more than once duringthe struggle of yesterday.With the first hours of daylight it was evi-dent, however, that the enemy had also beenstrongly reinforced, for, notwithstauditig theymust have known of the arrival of the newUnion troops, they were the first to open thebattle, which they did about raven e'clock,end with considerable alacrity. The httackthen began from tho main Corinth road, apinta to which they seemed strongly attached,and which at no time did they leave at all tin-prWtected. It mattered not where the mainforte was engaged,'nor where:-the fight ragedthefiercest, there was at all times evidencethat the cafe security of that thoroughfarewas continually cared for.
General Nelson on taking his position onthe left wing, lastnight, had dispatched amessenger to Lteut. Owynne, of the gunboatTyler, with his compliments, requesting theloan of a box of cigars and a bottle of wine,and extending an invitation to the gunboateffners that they should visit him at his head-quarters, under an oak tree, near the riverbank. lie 111110 assured them that "theyshould coo some man-of-war fighting to-day.;'At the conclusion of yesterday's fighting,General Grant had assured the soldiers that"they should be iu. Corinth to-night," andthose who had heard of its, prediction in re-gatil.to the taking of Fort Dunelson, madethree days previous to that time, looked some-what cheerfully to such a result, althoughthe} felt confident that it would take somemore hard fighting to get there.

Ott TOR LINE AGAIN ENGAGED.
Within half an hour from the first firing ofthe, morning, the contest bad again spreadin either direction, and both the main centerandi left wing were actively engaged. Therebels wore,•however, not so anxious to fighttheir way tothe riser's bank as on the previous.1111,4 having had a alight experience of whatthey might again expect if brought againLeler the powerful guns on the Tyler andngton, whose black hulls.steamed slowlyalowg the atreatn, keeping. a careful watchfor hay signs they might be able to gather asto the exact, location of Alto enemy in thedente forest which stretched away to the right.The foe was not, however, lacking in activi-ty, and they were met by the reinforcetuehts,together with the still unwearied soldiers ofyesterday, •with -an energy that they certainlycould not hare (greeted. At b o'clock thenoudd of the artillery and musketry fullyequaled that of the day previous, though itcould not be said to continue Cu long in onequaiter. It now became evident that therebels were avoiding the extreme of the leftwing, and endeavoring -to find come weakpoint in the linee by which to turn our force,and thus create an irrecoverable confusion. Itis wonderful with what persoveranoe and de-terniination they adhered to this purpose..They loft one point but to return to it imme-diately, and then MN suddenly would, by somemaalerly stroke of generalship, direct a mostvigoFous assault upon some division mberetheytfancied they Would not be expected. Thefire Of our lines was steady as clock work,and It soon became evident that the enemyaleedst considered the task they had under-takeh a hopeless one.

BLEVRN O'Cf.O ,•E A. If.
Ntitwithatanding the continued rebuff ofthe !rebels, wherever they had made theiranitalta, lip to eleven o'clock they bad giv-en no evidence of ratiriug from the field.Thai' tiring had boon as rapid and vigorousebtilusuras daritig the most terrible hours ofth" tinfoil:me day ; yet not so ivell directed,nor o long continued to one pointof attack.Still further reinforcements now began toarrive. Thesteamer' Crescent City, !liana,Lonibrille, John Warner and others havingleft Savannah,loaded to the guard" with troopsbelotiging to Gen. command. Thisimmediately mounted the hill and .took po-sitioti upon the right of the main centre, On-der Wallaoe.

. Gal far the fight of the morning had beenirmOd some one And a half miles withino.fernier lines, and bat a shortthe rsver bank in a dueGenerals Grant. .I.l,x.raP'"and Critteade-.,,..W,

I along their whole column, and apparently die-i daining any motion which could be consideredas approximating to a retreat. As they re-treated they went in excellent order,battlingat every advantageous point, and eliveringtheir fire with considerable effect. Movingsomewhat in the direction of the river' closelyfollowed by our men, Gen. Grant feared thatsome mistake might occur on the part of the-gunboats, whereby our men mightbe injarediby their fire. Accordingly a messenger was
sent ordering the Tyler and Lexington to"Steam up to Hamburg, four miles above, andon no occasion to fire inland before reachingthat point, as our men had driven the enemyso far that the shells might injure the wrongparty.

It was now a matter, settled beyond dis-pute,that the enemy were retreating. Theywere making but littlefire, and heading their
rientire column for Corinth, by both made lead-ing in that direction. From all divisionsour, lines they were closely pursued, a gallingfire being kept upon their rear, which theystill returned at intervals, but with little orrie effect.

THY CRAWL OF Yll6 CAVALRY.
I have negleetedheretefore to mention that,from Sunday noon until night,and from Mon-day morning up to the time -I have. nowreached, in the outline description of the bat-tla)not less than three thousand cavalry hadremained seated in their saddles on the hill-top overlooking the river ' patiently and earn-estly awaiting the arrivalof the time when anorder should come for them to pursue the ay-

_ing enemy. That time had now arrived,anda courier from Gen. Grant had scarcely deliv-ered his message before the entire body wasin motion.
Those whohave never witnessed a charge ofso large a force of horsemen should have boonthere to have seen the wild tumult of the eagerriders, and apparently equally excited steeds.The enemy have been driven beyond ourformer lines, and are in full retreat in the di-

rection of Corinth.
In regard to this result, I think, wo maybelieve that the rebel leaders were notas con[]-

; dent of success this morninghs when the con-test of yesterday began, for Iam informed to-night, by one of tho captured, that " geaure-
gard had, last night, ordered.that two hundredempty car, bosent to Corinth.-luring the early
part of the day." Whether his is trueor not,or whethelit was properatory'torthe safety ofhis troops so case of defeat,. I leaveyour read-ers to decide for themselves.. Ono thing iscertain, his promise'to his 'troops, that theyshould drink the waters of the Tennessee to-t/1041ms proven a failure. They must forthe present slake their thirst from some of thecreeks that flow into that river from a south-erly direction.

TOO riots •FTEIL TOO none.;
•

A visit to the field immediately after theretreat of the rebels and the pursuit of ourforces, exhibited a spectacle seldom to howitnessed and more horrible to contemplate.The first approiches, occupying the furtherrange of the enemy's guns, showed at thefirst glance the work of devastation made bythoto ball and shell which had overshot themark. Large trees were entirely cut off with-in ten feet from the ground, heavy limbs laystrewn lu every direction, and pieces of ex-ploded missiles were mattered all around.The carcasses of dead horses, and the wrecksof wagons strewed all the woods, and otherevidences of similar character marked everystep of, the way.—
Ball a mile further on, and the more im-

portant feature of the struggle was broughtto view. Dead bodies in the woods, the deadand dying in the fields, lying in every con-ceivable shape, met the gam on either hand. ,Some lay on their back with their clenchedhands raised at arms length, upright in theair. Others had fallen withtheir gene fast intheir grasp as ifthey wore in the act of load-
. ing them, when the fatal shaft struek themdead.. Others still had received the wingedmessenger of death, and with their remainingstrength had crawled away friim further dan-ger, and sheltering ttiemselves behind ofd.logs, had laid down to die. Item were thebodies of those who had fallen ire the fight ofyesterday, and mingled with them ware thosefrom whose wounds the blood was yet trick-ling away. The scene beggars all description,and I do not wish to attempt to depict itshoMors. The fatality on the open space Ibase referred to as the "Battalion DrillGround," was the greatest which came undermy observation.

The canister which had swept it overduring the morning bad been terrible in itsresults. Strongly contested as its possessionhad been by both sides, yet the.dead were asfive to one on the side of the rebels. Oneman here was in a bent position, resting onhis hands and feet, with his face downward,yetcold and rigid as marble. One had crawl-ed- away to the border of the woods, and en-noticing himselfbetween two logs, had spreadhis blanket above him to shield him, perhaps,from the rain of the previous night. Ile wasa wounded rebel, and he pitifully asked "ifwe •could do anything for him 7" Athis feetlay the body of one of those Union boys Ihave spoken of as having bad his hair burnedfrom his head., On interrogating the rebel asto the cause of his being in such a condition,.his only reply was, "I do not know—l did
not do it." We assured him that an ambu-lance would 'soon beat hand to take him tobetter quarters, and left him.

The larger guns had done some strangework. One case Isaw where the entire lowerportion ofa man's foot bad been carried away,leaving two toes and the upper portion re-maining. Another had been struck by abullet on the forehead, and the missile badfollowed the curve of the head entirely aroundto the termination of the hair on the backpart of the cranium. The case of the cele-brated Kansas scent, Carson, (not Kit) washorlrifying. Kis foal and the entire lowerportion of his head were entirely gone, hisbrain dabbling into the little pool ofbloodwhich had gathered in the cavity below. Icould 1111 pages with such cases, but it is use-"less to particularise. Sufficie it to say, thatthe slaughter is immenee.
TUC FORCE ENDAGED,• AND THE C!LLED AND

1112=C!
At near as I can estimate, of the entireforceengage/ in this contliet, I have set it down atthe opening of the battle as being about sixtythousand on therebel side, with a somewhatsmaller number, say over jiffy thousand, onours: This morning witnestoid an addition toour troops of about twelve thousand men,from the testimony of rebel prisonerstaken Lo-day, tho reinforcements to the enemywere about eight thousand men—more thanhalfof whom had boon loft at Corinth whenthe troops moved from that point on Saturdayevening.
The intricate knowledge possessed by -theenemy of every foot of the contested soil onwhich the battle was fought, gave them agreater advantage than was awarded us by'the trifling increase in number; but on either-side thebattle was fought witha despenitiottwhich I could' note have believed to exist inthe minds of men, unless in' mutes of strongpersonal grievance. The- determination ap-peared, even under. the most: galling fire, tobe tatory or death. The. Miaa i asippians, on::.the side of theenemy, were the ruling spirits,and they well deserve tobe set dolvo,..wpv.voairr o.the hest fighting men of theAs-for our -
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road, through the mud, over roots and stones,filled to the top with the wounded and suchof the sick as were unable to leave the regi-mental hospitals without assistance.

At 10 o'clock the entire line on both sidesI was engaged In one of the most terrible bat-tles ever known is this country. The roar ofthe Cannon and musketry was without inter-mission from the main centre toa point ex:tending halfway down the left wing. Thegreat struggle was mote upon tb• gatheredforces which had fallenback on S hitt:titan'sposi-tion into the palatines(troops.. A desperatecharge had just been dude upon the 14th Ohiobattery, and it not being sufficientlyunstainedby a force of infantry,it was at last relinquish..ed, and it fell into the hands of the enemy.Another severe fight occurred for the posses. ,lion of the sth Ohio battery, which resulted inthree of its guns being taken by the secession ,troops. •

By eleven o'clock quite a number of thecommanders of regiments had fallen, and to
some cues not a single field officerremained ;
yet the fighting continued with an earnest-ness which plainly showed that the conteston both sides was for death or victory. Thealmost deafening sound , of artillery, and therattle of the musketry, were all. that couldbe heard as the men stood and silently deliv-ered their fire, evidently bent on the workof destruction with a fervor which knew no'bounds. Foot by foot the ground was eon.
tested, a single narrow strip of open land di-viding the opponents. Not havingbad time,in 'their hasty departure from their camps,to tiring forward the hand stretchers so ne-cessary for the easy transportatien of thewounded, such available means as were athatid were adopted, and, the aoidiers's out-rstretobed blanket received his crippled com-rade, as the only available method by which

1--be loould be carried to the rear. Many whowere maimed fell thick withouthelp, whileothers still fought ie the ranks until theywore actually forced back by their companyofficers,
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ITC-N DA Y MORNING,. APRIL
THE BATTLE OF PITTSBURGH LANDING.

DETA ILS OF' THE CONTEST.
dm.,

One of the editors of the Cincinnati Times,
who was on the field of battle on Sunday and
Monday, on both days of the great fight,
gives a very vivid description of the battle,from which we take extracts below.

Pittsburgh Landing, which has given its
name to this battle, is si' ua led on the west
bank of the Tennessee, Hardin county. It is
ten miles from Savannah, which is un the
east bank, below north. Pittsburgh Landing
consists of two log shanties on the bank andone under the blutT.

The bluffs at Pittsburgh aro very bold, andfrom 150 to 200_feet above the river. A littledistance back from the river -the country isbroken into a sea:minion of sharp ridges,
steep hills and gorges, not mach unlike the
region along the Potomac in the front of
Washington. The roads are excellent and
the country generally is heavily timbered,
with sparse clearings. A military man wouldpronounce the region unfavorable for field op-erations from its irregularities -anti sharpgorges, suggesting ambuscade and maskedbatteries by its very conformation, Thewhole vicinity of Pittsburgh has been fur two
or three weeks past an immense camp. Ourview of the situation previous to the fight willbe made mere coruplute by the statement that
the weather at that place was mild and spring_like, and so warm that our troops !dont in the
open air enveloped in their blankets, in pref-erence to the closer atmosphere of the tent.

• XTRUGGLIION TEM I..CPT WINO
Finding It impossible to drive book thecenter of oar column, at twelve o'clock theenotny slaokened their tire upon it, and madea most vigorous effort on our left wing, en-deavoring to outflank it by driving it Into theriver bank at a point about one and a halfmiles above Pittsburgh Landing. This wingwatt under.command of Gen. Hurlbut-, andwail composed of the 14th, :12d, 48th and 57thIndiana, the Stb, 21st and 18th Illinois.Fronting its entire line, however, was a bri-gade under 'len. Sherman, composed of the51d,, 57th and 77th Ohio. Taylor's sth OhioCavalry wore also in lien. Clurlbat's division,bul from the improper nature of the armswith which they wore provided, they were notable to do one half the execution the mendesired.

With the first demonstration of the enemyupon the left wing it was to be seen that allthe fury was being poured out upon it withthe determination that it should give way.For nearly two hours ► sheet of fire biasedfrom both columns, and I could liken the en-plonien of the small arms to nothing save acane brake in a state of conflagration. TheMississippi riflemen, a large and well organ-ised body of good marksmen, end desperatemen, fought with a valor that was only equal-ed by those who received their unerring fireand returned it with an energy which assuredthem that many of thane whohad endured thefircis4 Donelson were in theranks before them.In this quarter it seemed, for the period ofnearly an hoer, that the enemy would ginnedin driving our forces. Three different timesthay drove our men slowly before them, untilthey came in ■igbt of the river, and wereplainly visible even to those on the mainlanding below.

ream rlos or. THE Pokers.
The battle-ground chosen (or the struggleat to-day occupied a semi circle of about threeand a halfmiles from the town of Pittsburgh,our forces being stationed in the form of asemi -circle, the right reeling on a point northof Crump's Landing, our center being directlyin (rout of the main road to Corinth, sod ourleft extending tothe river, in the direction ofHamburg—a small place four miles north ofPittsburgh Landing.

Lt has been known, for some days past,that proper attention bad not been paid to theplacing of pickets a sufficient distance from Tee OCNISO•T Rsea • Hale,.our front linen to insure against surprise, and While the conflict raged the hotting. in the
in seine cases it had even been neglected alto

quarter we are writing of, the gunboat Tyler
gather. No pickets, it is mid, have ever been passed slowly up the river to a point directly
',bated in front of Gen. Prentiss' divilion • . .

, , opette tne force of thenetnyitud pouredalthough it was known that the neeesh spies in 4broadside from her immense.sans.. Theand scouting parties were continually hover-ingeven near to the onteide row of teats ill l ...odds fellingtrees f t their coulee,
Banddspread-

hie regiments. They were tu be met by overt ' . ing.ha' voci wherever they fell. The explonionsscouting party which left our camps, and t he ' were tremeudous and the libel' falling far in-reecountere of the last few day, have proven : hind, most probaLly. from their direction in
so disastrous to them that they determined to ; the-very heart of the Secession force, mustrepay them with interest. I have told with a startling effect. Atany rate,THE FIRST ATTACK. I I attribute the failure of the foe to carry the'- At two o'clock this morning, Col. Peabody, i loft wing, in a great measure, to the well-di-e( Prentiss' Division, fearing that everything rected shots of the Tyler. The land forcewas not right, dispatched a body of four might have been able to have successfully kepthundred men beyond the camp, for the per- ' beck the immense weight of the enemy; butpose of looking .fter any force which might 1 from my observation of the matter, I thinkLe lurking in that direction. The step was , they were greatly aided by the well-directedwisely taken, for a half mile's advance show- I shots from the gunboat.ed a heavy force approaching, who fired upon ! ANOTHEIZ CHASOE IS Till BATTLE.them with great slaughter. Those who es- 1 -

4.1 p to three o'clock, it will be remembered,caged, fell hack to the Twenty-fifth Missouri
vrhichdefiesdescription. At every point the reb deelshad

The contest bad been of but short duration,and the advance of the secensionista reached found every attempt to break our lines one-the brigade of Col. Peabody just as the long
resistance, taken

and finding impossible,
They had striven to drive in ourroll was -mounded and the men were falling main column, thatinto line. Their nistanresistance , taken so tins-

had turned all theirthat'ire;nor!they now
upon our left

quarter,
thwares, was of but short duration, and they mde

wing. Foiled in
another attack on the con ter and foughtretreated in as good order as was possible .

like ti ers. They found our lin. well ro-under a galling fire, until they reached the
pared gfor and in full expectation of tP heirlines of the Second Division-

'ng ; every man at his post, all willing toAt six o'clock the attack had become gen- clo°rianne. the content to a de finite conelusirrn.eral along theentire front of our line. The Inhourlyexpectation of the arrival of theenemy, in large force, had driven in the pick- forms under Generals Nelson and Themes
eta of Gen. Sherman's Division, anVolallen wb were at S annah end to whom m tea enwith vengeance on the 48th Regiment Oi V. hacil. been sentg, 's fact as. wall known to gso-M., Col. Sullivan, the 70th, Col. Cockerel], and

oessionistx as ourselves, they made every effortthe 72d, Col. Buckland. The troops here had to routour forces before these reinforcementsnever before been in action, and beiing 00 un- shneld have come forward. They were, how-expectedly attacked, ere they could fully on- ever, fighting againnt a wall of fire sad steel,derstand their.ponition„ or get into file
, they

manned by as brave hearts as ever smelled the
made as able a resistance as was possible, but

f gunpowder.Voile answered to
were, in common with the toreador Gen. Preri- "v"Bl7yeeo tora time ite bottl e of the morn-tiss;fortekl•to seek support on the troops im- . itio .11,:.,and

ra-enaetedover the sameground, andmediately In their rear. The Fifth Ohio Cav- g
With the name vigor on both sides.airy, formerly belonging to this division, bed _ -been removed to Gen. Hurlbut's command the TH 0 FINAL aTeurint.6 or Ten DAT.

' day' before yesterday, and their places sup- Al 5 o'clock there was a short cessation inplied and triton occupied by the Second Illi- the firing of the enemy, their lines falling backnois Cavalry. These latter knew nothing of on theme tre for the distanee,perhaps,of nearlythe approach of the -enemy Until they Nora in halfa mile. They then suddenly wheeledandtheir nutlet, firing into their tents and apply- again threw their entire force upon the leftHog the torch an they came. wing, determined to make the atoll straggle of..' The slaughter, on this Bret Onslaught -of the the day in that quarter. The gunboat Lex-enemy, was very severe, scare, falling at ington, in the meantime had arrived fromevery discharge of the enemy's guns, and all eavtunith, and after sending a messenger tomatting their beet effort to escape, or repel Gen. Grant to ascertain the direetionin whichthe foe. It, however, switi became evident the enemy lay from the river, the two boatsthat the secession force was overpowering, tonic position about halfa mileabove the land-and nothing was loft for the advance line but ing, and poured their Shall up a deep ravineretreat. This. was dune in considerable die- resetting to the river on their right;eaboteorder, both officers and men toeing every par- were thick and fast and told withth rillingtide oftliejr baggage, it, of eounle, falling effect,into the tu&emy'm hands. In the meantime, Gen. Wallace h, takenTFIE FatiSPRCI AT THAT nova, a ejecta...one route front Ortimi's Lartiling;andAt half-pant eight o'clock the fight had appeared suddenly on the right wing ofAlmbecome quite generel, the second line of tit- army. In face Of this comilmation of eircuus-visions hiving received the advance in good stances, the rebels felt that. their enterpriseorder, and made every preparation for a suite- was ' for the day a failure, and as night wasble reception of the foe. about at band they slowly fell back, fightingAs your correspondent reached the third as they went, until they reached an advanta-geouis position, somewhat in the rest., and yet
line of .our forces, he metseveral thousands ofstragglers, many of them from the hospitals, ocoupying the main road toCorinth.reThe.but many more' whohad never before witness- gunboats eontinued to seed their shell aftered the service'ef• the batt/e'field, and, ho. so them Until they had got entirely beyond theirfar, boil 'retina ;it much to their liking. read- Thus ends an outline of the battle ofTheir feces Were-turned to. the liver, and the first day•neither-persuasion, nor'threats .could induce There is no time or opportunity at this hovethem to change their course. intent bays that to obtain St list, or even any Iseenrara knowl-at thisjuneture4Onreorrespondentwie strongs edgeofthe lass by killed, wounded or missing..ly; rentinded of.tho great panic -at:Bull Run, .Some ofour Ohio regiments have suffered se- •for appearancesindicated that the same scene. rarely, although the numterofthose severelywere likely to be 're-enacted !pen 'this Ciemo • woundedis comparatively small,Giut shotssiffn. Iden'and women:came promiscuously" in the semi and legs are very-pletiiihd.it Poem-singly andrby. dozens, filling the road. limp- !Ugly having been the object of the enemy'to'ing, staggering along, in some eases suPported wound rather thin kill iitrightibeliag'hiad-On the arms of comrades or others, but all heresies to the policy that it requitesfour men'having the *Me deatination,.andbent en the to take care,of one wounded, while none areaocomplishMent of the same purpose, via : To 'squired to look after the dead.escape-

from the sound of the whining balls, ' /IGIITAL'OP GIS. ItICIL'Aroams:'Which Were'ilying in every direction. After a wearied watching ofseveral IleumThe timely arrival of Genera! (Gant,. who of the most intense anxiety,. the advance reg-had hastened up from Savannah, led to the iments ofGel, , Buell's Division, app eared r-'adoption of such measures as puta turmina- the oppOsite bank oethe riser, :at a' 9r:'Mon to this' uncalled for flight from the bat- this afterntion. Steamers were haw'tie field. A strong.guard we, , placed impose sent over,, and the'Work.of ferriage[;'the thoroughfares, with orders to halt every 36th Indianaand the 6th ObJ44-'soldier.,whose Ace, was turned riverward. to cross, followed by the roW''''Some few of:the,'WelindlWl 'were.allowed to Nelson's Division:. ~..,..fo'.proceed, but the seltemistitated guard who ' They were slime'had chosen that as a means of escape, were command, etp11.,..inadd to keep within the lines under penalty and 3d . .4.0-W'.ifits stronger admonition at the hands of the 'the. ~.4ii.:'established lines ofsentries.
A,.,i.,,,,r.:._ All the wagonsand -otherVehicles of trs.. ,n:r_ vr. ,portation on their way to 'the cam-,....A.'toped back, and the road given r44.1z,.r--brintleable to the use of th.40,.,*Wei' were now, gettillg. ta,,44---Para loll,lllot;holieree,,,i,S-'"nab of the occasier,tir-'',but two to ,-1.11.-
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